COMPLIMENTARY SHUTTLE SERVICE
7:00am to 10:00pm Daily

Departing From the Hotel

- The van leaves the Hotel on the hour and half hour.
- The van operates within a three mile radius of the Hotel. **We do not provide transportation south of Hwy 520 or west of I-5 regardless of the distance.**
- Reservations are recommended and can be made at the Front Desk. *Space is limited and passengers are loaded on a first reserved basis*
- Please convene in the lobby 5 minutes prior to your scheduled departure time.

Returning To the Hotel

- You may schedule your pick-up time at the Front Desk or call the Hotel when you are ready.
- Scheduled pick-ups times are 15 minutes and 45 minutes after the hour. Please be at the designated pick-up point 5 minutes prior to this time as the shuttle will be unable to wait.

*Please understand that the traffic will be heavy and that other guests will be using our shuttle service at the same time. We cannot guarantee that you will be the first to be dropped off or picked-up. With this in mind, please allow enough time to get to your destination or arrange alternate transportation if necessary. If you have any other questions concerning the van service, please ask any of our guest services staff. Thank you, and enjoy your stay with us.*

*Group shuttles please email or call our Sales Department with your group’s transportation schedule no later than 2 weeks prior to the groups arrival*

5036 25th Ave. NE
Seattle, WA 98105
206-526-5200 local
800-205-6940 reservations
Sales@university.scinns.com